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EDITORIAL
Some readers may notice thatthis issue of SPACE
SHIP containos a fewer number of items than any
other in the past year; wo wore forced to
omit
our regular departments in order to fit in
tho
conclusion of 01! A SI.'V ER PLATTER by our pro au
thor, "August E^gyllT; HOTlfe TO FAPA1TS?
Tho
next regular issue of SPAtfRSHIP (October)
will
HOT b c circulct cd in FABA; instead, there will
bo a L|.-pago FAP.A edition containing various com
ments on tho mailing. Interested Fapans may ob
tain copies of the regular issue for a nickel to
the usual place. Host issue will contain
the
first fan story of an author totally now to fandor?., Richard K, Vordan. You111 bo seeing
lots
more of this follow, though. On tho same bill,
there’s a cute little shorty by David English ,
called "The Extormina tors11-with a neat twist.
Oh,ycs.,<there’s a chance that SPACESHIP’S for
mat may undergo a radical change.•.maybe.•«
Bob & Saul
(page two)
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Synopsis of part one: Lieutenant CrAig Melton
was the first to man a ship to the moon* In the
ship VANGUARD, when ho roaches the moon, he sud
denly is transferred to the dark side, where.he
is greeted by a strange, bald man who calls him
self an inhabitant of the moon. Melton is toldl
that ho has been brought to the city of the
Sdlenites for "observation11 , and that ho would
be shown the rest of the city in a little whilo.
V/ith that the moonman had vanished, his chair
suddenly empty, with only the depression in its
cushion testifying to his late presence.
PART TVZO
"Probably took the short way home", Liolton said
drily.
For a time ho wondered if he should es
cape, but finally decided against it.
lie was
guarded, of course. And even if not, he would
n’t get very far with the Selenites1apparent ab
ility to read minds. Thoywcre very likely prob
ing his that very moment.
So with a mental shrug and a sigh of exhaustion
he stretched out on the couch and slept, not
even noticing the automatic dimming of the light
as his head touched the pillow.

The city of the Selenites was impressive.
Hol
ton had to admit it after completing only half
the tour arranged for him upon hisawakoning »
Perhaps the most remarkable thing about it--and
the farms that stretched away from it in
every
direction--was the lighting system. These amaz
ing beings had found a way to manOacturc sun
light on a vast scale, and it wouldn’t have to
take a back seat oven to the sun itself in eff
iciency. Holton walked thru streets as bright
as any on Earth in midday,
The people he saw wore clad exactly as his guide
in loose robes of various hues and thin-soled
sandals. Save for the children none of
scorned to be under the six-foot mark and Melton,
though himself no small man, Dogan to fool like
a pyg^y thrown among a race of giants.
Tnoy
hofin±tcly wore not hostile to higi, however,many
of them greeting him in his own tongue and pans-
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ing in their activities to watch in friendly am
usement his reactions to the marvels of the city

The business buildings in the 11 downtown11 section
consisted of only five or six floors, but were
infinitely more beautiful than Earth’s shyscrap«
ors in design..
They were all built of stone; aid
indeed, outside of that usod in machinery of the
most vital importance, there vias vory little me
tal in evidence anywhere* Plastics, too, played
substantial roles in construction, being utiliz
ed greatly in dwelling units and furniture of
all kinds.
Roads wore symmetrically laid out and nowhere
was there a fracture to be seen in thorn; just
one more respect-commanding prodf of the thor
ough workmanship of these beings. But Melton
could not see their need of streets at all, in
view of tho astounding method of transportation
they possessed;
and he inquired about this of
the Selenite, who by now had identified himself
as Renn Dalka.
Tho answer vias that
ilthoughttravold--that was the best term Dalka could find
for it in Holton’s vocabulary--required intense
concentration that.was a strain oven to thom,gLnd
thus was employed only upon special occasions*
Holton couldn’t decide just what had boon tho
“special occasion11 for Dalka’s using it a few
hours before, unless to prove tho power to him.

The tour completed, and hunger satisfied at a
spotlessly clean public eating house, Dalka led
tho way back to.Helton’s quarters. And there in
tho spacious grounds behind tho dwelling Craig
joyfully caught sight of the Vanguard. He star
ted forward eagerly, thon stopped short and
looked suspiciously at 'the. Belonite. Jas this a
trap of some sort?
Tho smile on tho dolicato face told him nothing.

“It’s all right*’,Dalka said. uIt was moved hero
while wo were away, but nothing in it has boon
touched. We’ll go aboard, if you like11.

Still Helton hesitated, his distrust of tho Moon
Men growing by leaps and bounds. Bub finally ho
nodded and they entered tho cramped confines of
tho snip, Dalka looking around in mild interest

at the incomprehensible maze of machinery--the
Craig almost surely know that all of it was ri
diculously simple to tho Solonitc.
Ho took a . long time with his examination* But,
at tho end of it ho had discovered nothing to
confirm his boliof that tho Van^ard had boon
tampered with.
It was a crazymlsgiving, of
course.
If his captors wanted to kvll him they
could htfvo finished him off in space, ho didnft
doubt* Still, they woro an alien race with a li
en thoughtwproccsses*

Ko found tho gun a fow minutos lator.
It was on
a sholf of a .locker, along with his air-suit and
othor paraphernalia.
Heart racing madly, ho
looked to make sure Dalka was still forward ins
pecting tho control panel* Thony carefully mas
king his thoughts, he quickly slipped tho biuogloaming service automatic into a trousers pock
et, closed tho locker and rosuriioc his progress
through the ship aslif nothing had happened to
bring him a new hope of oscapo.
He made a grim decision, This would bo his best
chance, while Dalka was the only Selenite ho
would have to cope with.
If ho could only keep
him from reading tho plan in his mind,pull ” bhb
trigger before ho could summon his invinciblcpowers/no would succeodo If ho failed, then the
Selenites might get the idea of using thoir pos
session of the moon for tho same dire purposesaa
plotted by Earth’s governments*
They appeared
peaceful eneugho but Holton put no stock in cha
racter-reading, Maybe they just had not known
of thoir planetary neighbors, and knowing now,
wouaid decide to do away with them on the theory
that a dead possible enemy is better than a live
potential friend.
Molt on hated to do it, oven then. Dalka had
treated him with kindness, and indeed all with
whom he had come in contact hero had gone
out
of thoir way to make his brief stay tho most
pleasant of experiences.
But he had" to
Earth. Toll thorn of tho danger!

Dalka camo from hhc control room, his walk al
most an effortless glide. There was unsuspected
grace tn those long, deceptively awkward logs^
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Likely made possible by the mcorfs lesser grav
ity. He apporachedMelton
ui th a smile, placed
a friendly hand on Crajg’sshouldorc
"Your ship captures my fancy11, ho said, his low,
melodious voice slowly asking, "Are thoro
any
others like it, man from Earth?11
Melton shook off the hand with a rapid movement
and stopped back,face drawn in determined lines®
"You know damned well there isn’t, Dalka",
ho
rasped.
"But there will be, and soon. Thousand
of them. And they’ll come armed to the
tooth*
Eithor your race will submit to them tine ondi ticnally or be wiped out of existence, I don:t
like it, believe mo, but that*s how it is--that
is how it’s always boon® You represent a danger
that wo can’t afford to ignore."
He drew the gun.

The first bullet was aimed at Dalka’s broad
chest. But it never roachod its target. Some
where in its flight it simply disappeared ±ito
another time and space, thrown thoro by a forco
titanic past understanding* And Dalka stood, eternal co.rcn vnahalion, but his face now mirroring
an ineffable regret at something known only to
him.
Melton cursed vohehtly and fired again.
Again
the speeding missile was warded off in tho same,
astonishing manner* V’ildly, ho blasted shot af
ter futile shot at his- unattainable mark and,
when the hammer clicked on empty chambers, throw
the gun itself in a last gesture of defiance and
collapsed on tho floor, sobbing brokenly.
Dalka looked down on him pityingly from his maj
estic height. He spoke, and Craig hoard him as
if ho spoke from far away.
"I’m sorry,Melton. VZo thought this would hap
pen, but hopodiit would not* You see, wo reali
zed your violent nature when wo first sensed you
in space, and brought you here so wo. might ob
serve your reaction to finding the moon inhavited by intelligent beings, beings that ccncolvably could do your jorld harm., Vh know that n.nimalistic traits can be ccnr-rolled? .ve have ccntvoxj.ed ov.i Se As 7’p.pr«sentti ve of your xind wo
—=—a-r
n.y p e opj e x n s t ruc t i ons
must be ueneo By ma.se concentration we on what
should
ace or.ip 1 1 sh it quite Icd^ijy.1*
U~~v
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gave you the chance to prove that you could con
trol yours, and had you done so we would have
welcomed you and all who followed as brothers*-Ue watched to see if you were able.
“But you were not* \7e put you to the test* and
you failed. You would have done murder a moment
ago to gain a freedom that was never denied you,
had you asked it*
”You are a savage, Melton.u
It was true. The unbearable realization crushed
him, destroyed all of his long-held beliefs ab
out himself at one fell swoop.
In the ultimate
analysis his motivations were the same as those
of the most degraded gang-land killer. ’.Thy?—he
asked himself dully.
^hy? ’-Tas iJc really human
nature?
Or was there something radically wrong
in the order of things on Eeart that kept man
chained to his baser instincts?

The question was beyond his answering
Dalka was again speaking, his tone meditative.
“Something must be done with you of Earth, of
coursoe
As you say, more of your ships will
come eventually.
The thoughts ci* their crews
will be of conquest, and rather would we be kil
led than kill them. But there is a bettor solu
tion..
He paused and looked down.

“Your race would give up anything to have
moon—is that right, Melton?“

the

The Lieutenant nodded, bewildered by the query.
“Even their lives'5, he mumbled.
.That
more
could a person give?*' He stared.
”A point'1, Dalka agreed.
“And if that is so,
then it follows that anything less than that
would be a profit.,
A great profit, by your
sense of values^ Yes<coyesc0« 1. He fell silent
and seemed to be concentrating^. Melton looked
at him fearfully.
“'.That are you doing, Dalka?”
TI
giving my reop?c instructions on what
musu be donej. By mr.ss concentration we
should
accomplish it quite hndk’iJy.”
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Hylton saw it then; and he flung htaself at the
Selenite’s feet, pleading wildly with hin,
"You carJt do it, DalkaI Give me another chance
to prove myself...another chance. Please I
Dalka did not.answer. And Melton knew an irres
istible force was reaching out across space,
reaching out with many times the speed of light
and knowing no barriers, grasping with invisible
hands—and returning as quickly, as unopposablly
with its burden, its living burden!
The thing wad done.

Dalka went to the forward port, Melton following
numbly and looking out with unwilling eyes at
the incredible scene,

For out there, filling the streets of the city
and dotting the surrounding farms, rising to
their feet in stunned bewilderment, was
every
man, woman and child who but a moment before had
walked the Earth! A whole race--every last in
dividual--had been taken from its home bodily
and transferred in the wink of an eye to the sa
tellite of their planet, through 2$0,000 miles of
empty space!
There was little panic, for the people were
still too dazed to realize fully what had hap
pened to them. They milled about purposelessly,
asking worried questions of each other and recieving the same questions in replyo Aryan mingled
with Jew, Southerner with Negro in this common
disaster, their prejudice forgotten— ifonly for
the moment. Lie? ton stared*

“You have what you wanted”, Dalka5s voice came
softly to I.Ioltono “That which you of Earth have
coveted through. the ages is now yours, to do
with as you will. There is room for -ill in this
valley; you rail never want for foou and. the uncn'nignng climate makes shelter needless,, though
tnorc is ayln material for the construction of
dwelling.: if desired. All yours* Forever
/e can ., progress_•
muiton realized the list-v" 'T';>
■‘■’licre are no metals
to
bu...lc spaceships,
So-travel should bo the
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logical next step in our development/'

"There are other frontiers to be conquered, many
of them.
You will progress, and one day you
will find the secret which we have founds
then
space travel will be yours in the same manner
as it is ours. And when that time comes str
ife, greed and hate will have been banished from
your thoughts and you will be ready to take your
place with all other intelligent races in the
universe..
“I have ordered that instructions be left for
your technicians on the operation of the mach
ines here. And now we complete the trade. 17o
have given you the moon, and in return we take
Earth. 17e feel no emotion in the matter; no joy
over what we gain, no sorrow at what we leave
behind.
’7e have merely fulfilled for Terrans
their oldest, most cherished dream. It was the
only thing-you got the moon on a silver platter9
n....we go, Helton, and you and I will not meet
again on this plane of existence. But knowjou
have been likeable in spite of all. Perhaps
someday, somewhere.-.. until then, goodbye. . . .,l

Dalka was gone, vanished from JBffliim’s Isen. He
saw the walls of the Vanguard grow suddenly tra
nsparent around him, and then it too had made
the jump, chrawn after the Soionite into that ot
her unfathomable dimension.
And Craig stood on
velvety grass, listening to the querulous voices
drifting to him from the streets. But those who
ecu Id have explained to him were no longer here.
And as he stood thus, humble and bowed, Holton
wondered. Had Dalka been right? Would man rise
from his ignorance, now that he was free of his
old ties? ..ould he truly become the noble being
Dalka prophesied? Or would he gd ntinuo in tho'
same old loathsome rut--war,poverty, vice,crime.
Unanswerable questions, all.

~>ut one tiling --el ton know--knew with utmost cer
tainty, as ho strode forth to meet the others.
Tliis was a now chance, and the final chance, Tho
f or zed road again lay before humanlzindj, as long
tconcluded on page
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From out of what groat silence
Laden with a cosmic dread
Come these emissaries of horror
Shambling with heavy tread?

midnight shrouding their movemtns
The darkness portending death.
Their slow advance is preceded by
The Devil?s acrid breath..
Uo one can gu-^ss their purpose, nor
The place from whence they camo.
Untold terror lies in their touch
And madness in their name.
They wander over the dark land
wherever the cold winds blow
And vanish into the shadows at
The dawnr3 first yellow glow.
--Todd Conwell

ilOTh TO i...ilSnRS. Ackerman,Burbeo,Condra,Cranec
Dougherty, Avnrs/iTuttUl, Perdue, Riddle,Riggs, Laney,
Rotslur, Snoni’y^Stibbard, Tidncr, Tool st on, and other
Califon: Dave Jinglish notes that ‘California was
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Dudley Farnham was in a bad shape. lie groped at
the wall, for a niche to which ho mi&ht cling. lie
stumbled and fell. The >ain shot through
his
stomach like fiery demons out of Holl,
playin
tag at his oxoonsce Blood smeared on the corri
dor floor. Hazily, Farham saw tho sign on
the
office dooraa few foot away from him: Thomas J,
Fortune, Dianetic Auditor.
“Only a few feet t o
his c fico!i, thought Dudley; ’’only a few foot to
cure”. Strong hands grasped him around the arm
pits, lifted him to an erect position, and carr
ied him into the office c

Dudley found himself being eased down onto some
thing cool; he felt the soft, smooth touch
of
the leather of a couch beneath him- The docto r
entered tho room, a glass in his hand.,
”k Hero,
drink this; you’ll feel bottcr“,hc advised.
As Farhham
back tho. glass he found
his
head suddenly cleared. “You must bo Dudley Far
nham11, said tho.doctor*

“Yes,of course”1,1 agreed Dudley.
“But how did you know?'1

Ho smilodwcakly,

“The last psychiatrist you went to phoned me and
said you’d bo over. “I had hoped you’d come,hr,
Farnham. I think I might be able to help
you.
But first, toll mo your troubles.11

“I can’t exactly explain it myself”, said Dudley.
1 It all began about 7 months ago.
I began get
ting fierce pains in my stomach; pains that
I
couldn't bear. I wont to my family doctor tn And
out of it wore any of tho usual ailments-- --you
n—ov* like ulcers. It wa^nlt.“ Ho looked uo.
ny coctor advised mo to soo a psychiatrist^.ho
continued, "I did^nd inturn, he told me to see
you , Farnham touched his stomach,
“Sometimes
tho pain becomes so unbearable that I black 'out
...like cutside Ji^st then?1 Fortune said nothing
x*t length ho er id. 11 Iw us start treatment row .
ploasd'\ Tno doctor g.t an, walked to tho wind"
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o\7- druw the blinds., and Lu: none
t.uc.le
jou
please remove your jacket; make yourself as cowfortablo as possible o"' Fortune began to spoa in a low, soft, mellow voico. '“Look at the coa
ling”, he commanded• "’"/hen I count to seven,
your eyes will close# One# Two# Throe* Pour*
Five. Six. Seven.*1 Dudley closed his oyes li
ghtly. Fortuno's voice droned on.
u'..hon I say
’’cancelled*, everything which I have said to yu
while you arc in therapy will have no force
on
you. Is that understood?" Farnham mumoled assent,
M Do you recall the day the pain, started?u,asked
Fortuno.
“Yes"', Farhnam answered* «fter^ ,
an
hour, Dr« Fortune had learned, the shock z>f his
wife’s leaving him with tnoir child was u'Ti-':ontly the source of Foreman's palnw Ho bad rocsllod
that ho had boon reading a scicuco-fi.c ow novel
at the time,- concerning a vi-.garmore Tills
of "Jttlc import to Port ano
l^arhham spoke disj?intudlyo Thoughts rapidly ran through who iiancticist’s mind. Ho was now almost positive he
could sure this man.
BRRRRRRIinTinTG! Tho doorbell rang. “Damn”,
mutterred the professor, as he rose to answer the
boll in the next room. Outside the door was
a
salesman, a toothbrush salesman.
“No thank you,
wo don’t want anyj”, exclaimed Fortune, and
ho
closed the door. Tho salesman put his foot in it
“Really, if you’ll excuse mo--I’m in a terrible
hurry*1, naid Fortune.
“But those toothbrushes arc the finest on the ma
rket11, interjected tho salesman.
** JUI.IFIITG HORITED TOADS I", shrieked the professor,
as ho bounded across the room when the realizat
ion that hohad not given tho ’canceller’ to his
patient flashed into his mind. As he entered the
room, ho stopped and stared out the window, hor
rified, Dudley Farhham stood on tho windowsill,
the wind blowing through his hair. Ho was mut
ter! ig to himself something almost inaudible ab
out his being a “superman". Quickly the doctor
too
ftw WMr mwOr*

. ’**?**•♦*’** tSn *^*ei*t

°/t> nt, 5n hh own', was reliving the moment he
had boon taken back to in dianetic treatment, Ho
now imagining himself to bo a superman! -"°~
athlessl'7 fortune realized that a sudden movement
on his part might make the man jump. A
second
thought flashed into hismind:' . .. maybo the stat c
that Farhnam had boon taken to has brought unre*>
alized physical powers to him and maybe,... just
maybe.. .hemay actually be a supermanI"
Ho
laughed softly to himself, ’.’/ithout having
a
chance to do -anything, Fortune saw the man lea p
from the • indovz, t-* the sidewall: throe
stories
below. Fortune ran to the window. Down on the
pavement stood Dudley Farnham, unscathed anc sm
iling. Farhham looked up blankly^
To a passerby the situation would have been most
extraordinary: A man standing in the stneed un
der a window waswatching a lunatic hanging
by
his fingertips from the windowsill, shrieking,
wildly, GAIIGEAAEDI CANCELLED5 0 A IT CELLEDIH
On a Silver Flatter,continued from page ton)
ago on Earth/ And the path it tool: this
time
would forever decide its destiny.

There was a smile of calm faith on the Lieuten ant1s lips as he greeted the first of his fellpyi&<>.___
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THE UIIGRximiTTCAL VENUS IAITS
Two invisible beings of Venus
Plotted darkly to '* share Earth between usHo
Quoth they: !tThe cities we’ll smash
And the people we ’ll ba sh.
They’ll be sorry that they never seen us
-Jim Adams
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“Portrait of Han \i th Red -air“-’.7alpole-good-050
“Robinson Crusoe“-ReFo^^l885-illustrcted~$l<00
"East of Mansion House‘L-’Burh'e-3.920- -fine---e l^>
"The sc Restless Ileads'H-Cabc 11-1932-f ine.—lc 00
"Yellow Shadows" -San Rohmc:?- -excel? ent-*- o 75
BDarice, Girl of in?ia!1‘-*: arsliall^good in d/vz-«-75
“There the Pc/zement Ends" -Hj^bcli"--good--r?F
"Great Stone Face ai d0uhcr3"--llavrtliorno-fi.''e'-->>35
"Man ’.ho Foil Thru the EarttJH-Lelis --fair--075
"kbe Blue Flower' -Burnetb-1913”,G'<c0-‘.il,00
^Tarzan of the Apes"-Burroughs-mint in d/vz-—w50
-^•g-^icke r' ’—Bur r ou ph s - - no da t e fa i r - - Qi c 00

